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After a formal inaugiinration
Chief Justice W. J. Mills
Governor Hairerman to
the audience when he delivered the
following address:
"Fellow Citizens; To say that
J am pleased with the reception
which you hive, accorded me hre
would hut illy express my ueuti
m tnt. To you Lam a new and
untried m ia. who must seeui very
young to undertake the serious
lutic up )ii which I am about to
intro-truduce-

writer.
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Assume that the welcome yon hAvt
accorded niebere is any further A
personal one than such as in the
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Inauguration Of Governor
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No

ou would extend to any6ne aliout
lo becouut Governor of New Mex
ico.
"You welcome me ns you do
every one tf you, of what
ver party, whatever creed or of
e

whatever birth or ancestry, has
confidence in the wisdom of that
tircit mail who now guards tli
destinies of the United States
Tiieqkrt ftaosetelt (applause)
mid his trusted an I courageous
lieutenant -- Secretary Ilitclicock.
to whom, as you well know, I owe
in a firt.nt decree my appointment.
And, my fellow citizens, it would
.lie strange, indeed, if the hopes
you have built upon the wisdom of
were not high.
these two
They have the welfare of New
Mexico very iwar their hearts. .
Tit the great multitude of affairs
connected with their high offices
they have time to inquire into and
t investigate even in detail the
administration of affairs in this
The measures they
Territory.
a lopt in regard to New Mexico
are only determine upon after
t!ioOLigh investigation and great
c.ire. If I have ventured to speak
to you on this ovcasion of these
I wish
two
it is
thoroughly to impress upon you
tin: great responsibility which I
feel is involved in the position
with which .the President has
lionored me.
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LAW OFFICER IN JAIL.

District Attorney Stidger of Denver
Committed for Contempt.
Sunday
Denver. The News of
says:
morning
District Attorney
Stidger spent last night in Jail and
will have to stay there until Monday.
He was arrested at.9 o'clock last night
by District
upon' an order-signJudge Frank T. Johnson, charging him
with contempt of court Tbe order
committed him to the county Jail until
he had paid a fine of $500 into the
court treasury. Sheriff Nisbet served
the order. He was accompanied by
his attorneys, Willis Elliott and Rodney J. Bard well. Before acting he
had asked their' advice and was told
by them to Berve.the order, as the only
safe thing to do. They reserved their
judgment on its validity.
The district attorney was given a
cot in the warden's quarters in the
basement of the jail. He went to bed
about 11 o'clock. After he had been
made fairly comfortable he gave out
the following statement:
"I was taken completely by surprise
when I heard from Judge Johnson's
lips that I was on trial for contempt
He had given me no Intimation that
he had any intention of bringing such
a charge against me. I believe thti
whole thing was nothing more than r.
conspiracy to get me before him and
have me testify under oath that I had
purposely' "transferred cases from his
division to the criminal division of the
'
District Court. '
"To say that I was surprised when
he informed me that I was fined, for
contempt'does not explain my feelings.
At the most, any action that I took
contempt.
I
was but constructive
committed no contempt in his presence or before the court. And in cases
of constructive contempt-thaccused.
Is entitled to due notice and to a trial
by Jury. :To my mind rhls action
throughout has been entirely outBide
the pale of the law."
The case is the result of an attempt
by Judge Johnson to enforce the laws
against gambling and Sunday liquor
selling. Persons arrested by direction
of Judge Johnson, instead of being
brought before his court, were
taken before Judge Palmer's division of the court by District
Attorney Stidger, where they practically
escaped
punishment. Mr.
Stidger claims that his action was in
accordance with rules of the court,
whtle. Judge Johnson holds that the
district attorney was guilty of contempt in removing to another division
of the court cases originating in his
.:
division:
The case will no doubt be carried
to the Supreme Court of tha State for
a final decision.

NEW MEXICO.

Ignaclo Armijo met a horrible death
RAYNOLDS' DEFENSE.
at midnight on the 17th Inst, at Albuquerque.
was
He
a Santa Fe car
Territorial Secretary Answers Charges
r Russia Is a large
empire, so there, window cleaner and with others was
.
cleaning
of
car .windows, when he stepped
are still other places for trouble to f
onto an adjoining track and was deThe Santa Fe New Mexican of the
break oat
capitated. The man leaves a widow
15th instant says:
and four children.
wnat snail we eat?" asks the
Saturday evening, tod late to be pub
At Farniington on the 18th Inst.
Philadelphia Inquirer. What!
Has Clarence Ivie, a young man of twenty-fiv- e lished in tliat evening's lssue 'of'the
the scrapple given out?
years of age, attempted to commit New Mexican, a special from Washingsuicide by cutting an artery in his ton to
this paper stated, that
George Herring of London, has er- neck with his penknife. He had comB. S. Rodey had " filed charges
n half a million dollars to the Salv
plained o$ being' despondent and had against
Secretary J. "W.
said he could not stand his troubles. Raynolds Territorial
tlon Army. Odd fish. Herring.
with Chairman JBeveridge of
His injuries were not. thought to be
the Senate committee on territories,
,
New Jersey wants $350,000 to light necessarily fatal.
and that on account of these cnarges
Territorial
Game
B.
Page
Warden
the nomination of Mr. Raynolds to
mosquitoes with. One way to get It
Otero recently received word that six- succeed himself as secretary of the
is to incorporate a few more trusts,
teen Jamez Pueblo Indians have been territory has not been confirmed.
arrested for violating the territorial
In substance the charges are:
Mrs. Collls P. Huntington paid $10. game law,
that forty more hare been
Offensive partisanship; bulldozing
000 for her copy of "Fads and Fan Indicted by the grand jury at Socorro,
delegates to the convention in 1904,
cies.1
Courting, or averting, public and fifteen Indians have been arrested which did not
at Taos on a similar charge and that Rodey as the Republican candidate for
ity!
several Indians have been arrested in delegate to the Fifty-nintCongress.
Mr. Corey's Miss Oilman Is a "lyric Valencia county for cattle rustling The indiscriminate pardoning of crimartist," not a chorus girl. And she while on an illegal hunting expedition. inals; that through political effect and
A Santa Fe dispatch of the 18th work, Mr. Raynolds secured a large Inlso spells her name "Mabelle."
So
says: Judge Edward A. Mann' of Ala- - crease in the fees of his office and, so
there!
mogordp
granted" a writ 61 ha.t manipulated matters in the .Legislative
Deas corpus on behalf of Jap Clark, a Assembly as to have It pass measures
Tie pot may call the kettle black, cowboy,
Just released from the peni- increasing such fees greatly; that Mr.
'but If 6he;
'a female pot'-shwill tentiary and now held for killing Raynolds, iu i conjunction with Goverargue that black Is becoming to her, James Chase
at Torrance. Clark sur- nor Otero, by unfair means, procured
anyhow.
rendered himself to Deputy Sheriff' J. pubjic lands for- a sheep ranch in cenL. Lopez upon being released from the tral New Mexico on each side of the
Arroyo Salado, eight miles wide and;
ine oia idea wae that a man s penitentiary and claims
'
house Is his castle. Many a man's The shooting occurred on March 14th many miles long;
liouse nover gets beyond being a cas and was really the final tragedy in the
Secretary's Answer.
famous Lincoln county cattle feud.
'
tle in Spain.
To a representative1 of the New MexClark claims that Chase fired the first ican, who
asked what-hhad to say
shot,
which took effect In his leg. A with
Heroes are quickly forgotten. In or
as
charges
reference
to
the
followed, in which bystanders quoted, Secretary Raynolds replied:
oer 10 get nis name in the papers fusillade
took part, and it is not certain whose
"It is rather .difficult, in fact almost
again, Togo may have, to get ruu over bullet struck
Chase.
impossible, to giVe specific answers to
by a trolley car.
such generalities as are charged in
this dispatch. Replying, however, to
Surveying Disputed Boundary.
While Ecuador Is not a large connthe accusations as they appear, I can
try, It can manage to squeeze, in three
A Santa Fe dispatch of the 16th inst. state that as 'to offensive partisanship
simultaneous revolutions without feed says: 'J. Frank Warner, United States and bulldozing delegates, It has been
ing overcrowded.
examiner of surveys, with two assist- my custom to attend all precinct pri
ants, A. P. Blanchard and W. William- maries for city, county and territorialfrom the Zunl re- conventions, but I have never-beeKing Edward is going to bestow the son, returned
seOrder of Merit on Togo and Oyama. servation, where they surveyed the lected as a delegate from such, prlmar-- .
disputed
boundary between New Mex- lea to any city or county convention,
So any doubt about their merit is
ico and Arizona,
twelve
miles of nor have I ever been selected as a
finally disposed of.
which were marked by new posts, the delegate to any
territorial convention
old boundary marks having been oblit- I have never been inside the
hall at a
Lots of men find it hard to keep erated. The line Is also the western
territorial convention,' even as a spectheir good resolutions in regard to boundary of the Zunl reservation, the tator.
using only parlor language when the uncertainty of which had led to
attempted to influence
clashes between the Indians and white or"I have never
tills begin to come In.
any delegate to any convensettlers, which upon special occasions tioncoerce
by threats or offers' of reward,
Russell Sage, though ninety years threatened to end In bloodshed. From political or pecuniary, directly, indisurveyors
here
go
the
will
ef age is abler to make $75,000 a day. to RoBwell
rectly, personally or through an interto look Into the boundary mediary
Yet John D: Rockefeller thinks old dispute
or' otherwise.
Mexbetween
Texas and New
people should be pensioned.
"As for manipulation of office to inico. Thousands of acres now claimed
District Attorney Released.
by Texas rightfully belongs to New crease fees, the fees of this office,. alDenverGeorge Stidger, district atlowed by act of Congress, June 19,
Since we have seen that snapshot Mexico.
torney, was given his liberty Monday
picture of Marie Corelll we under"We may not be able to agree in 1878, and territorial Btatutes, are sub- night on
a writ of habeas corpus issued
stantially
were,
same
the
they
as
politids,
but the Pecos Valley should
stand why she has always been so
from the State Supreme Court. Mr.
be, a unit in preserving, and promot- twenty years ago, except that in 1897
nnwilling.to-.bphotographed.
ing all its business and material Inter- certain Incorporation fees,. theretofore Stidger bad been, held in the county
jail since 10 o'clock Saturday night on
ests.
matter of preventing the retained by the secretary, were made his failure
The army of - Santo Domingo was ravagesThe
to pay a fine of $500 Imof Insect pests In orchards has returnable to the territorial treasury.
eent after the fleeing presidept, but been taken up in earnest by the
"During the four years of my Incum- posed upon him by Judge Frank T.
one of the soldiers got tired and the county commissioners and th.e com- bency my returns to the territorial Johnson of the District Court because
other one had to stop to take care of mercial club, and the move should be treasurer have averaged about $12,000 of the refusal of the prosecuting offper annum, against an- average of less icer to file certain information' in the
him.
supported by the entire community."
than $4,000 per annum by my prede- Johnson division, instead of the crimRoswell Dally Record.
inal division where they belonged, unOf course it Is only a coincidence
In two private cars fourteen mem- cessor, and such efforts as I have made
the rule of the District Court Itself.
der
inhave
been
attempts
confined
to
to
that all this talk about D'Annunzio's bers of the Chicago Commercial Asso- crease the territorial, receipts.
On February 8th, or 6s soon thereafter
divorce comes simultaneously with the ciation Btarted on the 14th inst. over
"With reference to the charge of par- as possible, a hearing will be granted
The
news that he has just completed a the Santa Fe for the Southwest.
doning notorious criminals for., politi- on the return of the writ, at which time
delegation
will
spend
twenty
days
in
.
new book.
....
issue will be reviewed and
southern California, New Mexico, Ari- cal effect while acting goverrior, there
position of the district attorney in
zona and Texas, studying trade condi- is no board of pardons In New. Mexico, the
relation to the judge ' of Ja District
Of course the Cincinnati millionaire tions. The Chicago men will be
the hence, the general rule was established Court set forth,as well as some im
who took the
by
Governor Otero in 1897 that applicajob de- guests of the merchants in the town
serves credit. Still, think of the un- visited.
tions for executive clemency must be portant finding regarding contempt of
accompanied
by favorable requests court.
dying fame of the man frho'1 makes
from the trial Judge and the prosecutCincinnati clean!
Deadly Utah Snowslldes.
Will Be Hanged at Taos.' '
ing attorney, or the recommendation'
Lake. Snowslldes in the Wa
Salt
of
'board
the
of
penitentiary
commisThe Territorial Supreme- Court has
The good, die young, sometimes.
sioners, and the superintendent of the satch mountains, east of Salt Lake,
That Is the reason why certain mil- affirmed the sentence of the lower penitentiary,
and it is only In very un- killeu seven men Friday night, six belionaires wait till they have passed courts ip the case against Howard usual clrcunistahcesHhat
any .deviation ing lost at Alta, In Little Cottonwood
Cheneworth,
of
murder,
convicted
who
the dangerous years before they becanon, and one at the Wyoming mine,
is made from this rule. ,
recently
jail
from
epaped
Silver
the
at
gin to be goby 'things. '
;. , h
American Fork canon, on the other
"This one case was a Thanksgiving In
City, Grant county, and John Conley,
side-othe range. Tho six men killed
26, 1902,
also for murder, who will be hanged pardon, granted November
Uncle Russell Sage, when last heard at Taos on February ICth. Conley was and the application was. endorsed .by at Alta were in a saloon when the
building was overwhelmed by a terrific
rom, was in a fair state of health at one
time a
resident of tne trial judge, the attorney who prosand loaning money to friends on good Denver, where he held a number of ecuted the case, by the Justice then slide which came without warning.
The men now .. He burled under
ecurlty and as a mark of special minor positions. About a year ago, presiding and the prosecuting attortwenty
feet of snow and rocks at the
ney,
by
board
and
the
of
avor, at only 100 per cent.
penitentiary
while doing assessment work on the
gulch. The wet snow
Guadalupe placers in Taos county, he commissioners, as well as numerous bottom of the
was sufficient to suffocate them In a
The father of the New York woman shot and killed James Redding of citizens.
"In all other cases the action covered few minutes, even If they escaped
Quests, aged nineteen years, and
who could not struggle along on
either
a commutation of sentence or a death In the crushing of the building
sevPurdy
Charles
of
Red
aged
Rtyer,
a year was prophetically named
reprieve subject to good behavior while in which they were.
years.
enty,
Shepherds
who
heard
the
Work. A good man; American fath;
In American Fork canon, George
snots- found the bodies, while Conley at large. This latter form of action
Tynge, lessee of the Wyoming mine,
ers belong to the same family.
sped on to Questa and Red River, was first instituted in New Mexico by was
carried away by a slide which
me in 1902 and since that time all my
where he was arrested afterfcholuing
The population of Berlin now ex- off the posse for several hours. Conley extensions of executive clemency in came a few hours earlier than the one
ceeds 2,d00,000, in spite of the fact claimed he did the shtfoting In
serious cases have been confined to at Alta .Tynge .was In his offlce;near
the mouth of the mine. The building
thai the kaiser now owns eight big
and the evidence upon which he the two methods, the reprieve- being was broken into fragments'-anto
preferred
commutation
affording
as
touring cars and King Alfonso of was convicted
entirely circumaway.v,
. ...
a check upon the recipient who Is re
.
Spain visits him occasionally,
stantial.
In another building which was dequired to report monthly in writing to
the superintendent of the penitentiary, molished by the same' 'slide' a man
Bourke Cockran says no man worth
New Insurance Commissioner.
stating nis wnereabouts and occupa- named'Kroz was cast to the. top cf the
$10,000,000 can be put in jail. Some
slide and rode to the bottom of the
.
A
Fe
dispatch of the 19th tion.
Santa
canon without Injury further than a
trust magnates now under Investiga-- '
"As
to
by
acquiring
uflfaAnxeA!)
says:
The appointment of Dr. J. H.
'
few minor .bruises.
tion may wish they were as sure of
xi.
Sloan of Santa Fe of Santa Fe hy. eigne nines on eacn siue or art imporhia as Mr. Cockran seems to be.
a
tant
for
sheep
Govstrewk
ranch,
Charge
uovernor utero to succeeu
of
f
Intimidation
s
ernor M. A; Otero and myself as
" Washington. B. S. Rodey, i former
to ConKttfcs
In one factory in New York three commissioner Pedro Perea as insurance
as
and
shareholders
of
Sal- the
of New
delegate to Congress from New Mexcame as ado
Lagunita. I Jve Stock Compa
employes have been employed y for a surprise, for it was Mexico;
generally under- nies and
ico, crented a furore at Friday's hearown
sheep
a
large
on
ranch
the
years,
thirty
and three more
for stood that the appointment would be
ing on the Joint statehood bill before
Arroyo
In
Sulado
Guadalupe
county,
twenty-flu- e
years. This speaks well left to Herbert J. Hagerman, who will
the House committee on territories by
be InniigtiratetPas 'governor on Mon- central new Mexico, xnis is not a announcing 'that Corporate" Interents
for both, employers .and employed.
stream,
a
series
holes
but
day. Dr. Sloan Is popular, having been
Arizona had suppressed public opinJn' an otherwise dry stream in
vion In favor of joint statehood and
The Grand Duke Cyril and. Fathe'i. mayor of this clty.several times and bed.
being
elected
on
the Democratic ticket
Capon were seen sitting opposite eacl
were originally entered declared that a popular vote on the
was for years a Democratic leader. by 'The lands
ether at the same roulette., table, al and
homesteaders in tracts tf 160 acres question would show a decided majorHe Is a member of the Territorial Med- each,
some of them as early as 187G, ity In fayor of the admission of Ari
Monte Carlo a few days ago. Thej ical
Board.
zona and New Mexico as one state.
of course, in the usual zlg lagform
might both have been in better busi- Is a personalThe appointment,
and not a political one. of a mile wide and one miles along the
"There has been intense persecuness.
The other candidates for the place arrovo.
tion in Arizona," Mr. Rodey declared.
State
uatenta
iUnited
hnrt
H'.
were
M. Harding, director of the
been
for all of these lands long Special interests have perpetrated outJames J. Corbett has been pro United, States Weather Bureau of beforeissued
of us entered office.The rageous and scandalous suppression of
either
moted to playing in a Bernard Shaw Grand Junction, Colorado; A, E. Pijrea. lands had been bought'
and sold sev public opinion for the last six months.
play. "Fltz" ought to counter with' n of Bernalillo, son of the former" rnmir-ancq eral time before wo' purchased
joint statehood who
and Thousands favor
commissioner, aiid his; deputy; some of our abstracts of title Include
special production of "Spartacus the
do not dare to say so."
master- - of as1 many as thirty different documents
Gladiator." these are great days for Simon Nuesbaum;- Santa Fe, and Dr.. G. W. Harrison of
Apostle Smith Makes Denial.
the Drab. ma.
uu i"e.4 unijiijai. Homu:&iiiiiuiit
Albuquerque. ,
esteader's patent.
Salt Lake. Apostle John Henry
' If Carnegie's business required him
Smith makes ylgorouB denial of published reports alleging to quote him
to get up at B'o'clocjt Ihese-fcel- d
winIn relation to the Woodruff manifesto.
After Parting on Earth.
Jefferson's Fine Compliment.
ter mornings it would seem a small
When the wife dies, the husband, on
"You replace Dr. Franklin,", said the Apostle Smith says: "My attention
matter to him whether he was arousJiiBt been brought to the fact that
ed by the soothing Btralns of a pipe an average, surv.lves ijnine years ; Count do Vergennes to Jefferson when has
I have been quoted as saying In an inIf
while,
(lies
the
husband
first,
they
the
'aueceeOi
first met. '"I
organ or by an
alarm
np'one can terview with one Professor Wolfe that
wife survives. eleven years,, according replace him," said the' newly appointclook.
the manifesto Issued by the late Presto insuranco statjstics.' ..
ed minister to Frafiee.'
'
ident Wllford Woodruff
j
The agricultural department has
the practice of polygamy 'was only a
discovered 'thhtBSAed' wife rusts' be-- '
' Wbfheifa' Work In., L'ondoV '
National Senate Chamber!' "" '
trick devised to beat the devil at his
cause it is left out In the rain. The
own game.'
The senate chamber at Washington
. v-:Nearly, one-haof ffle Women enprudent farmer will hereafter watch Is 113 feet 3 Inches In length, by 80 gaged In occupations in
"With reference, to the above I
London, .Engsimply
to say that never at any
the weather predictions and bring In feet 3 inches In width and 36 feet In land, are, domestic servants,
ofhpm time or desire
place did I make such a statehis barbed vlrt whea. a storm la height The :gallerie will accommo- 'there Is one to every
twenty peruons ment to Professor Wolfe or any other
J '."'''
threatened.
date' 1,000 persons '
vIn the population.
person.
'
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DRY DOCK

SCUi.l OF EUROPE

AT SEA.

Four Vessels Towing Big Structure t
DUMPED INTO AMERICA BY IMMIGRATION AGENTS.

VIOLATE LAWS

CONSTANTLY

Report of Special Inspector Braun
Agents
Hungarian Government
Worst Offenders Other Countries
Scheme to Our Disadvantage. t
Washington In' ' response ' to the
Sulzer resolution' passed by the House

Secretary Metcalf of the Department
of Commerce and Labor sent to the
House the report of Special' Immigrant Inspector Marcus Braun, which
deals at great length with the character of immigrants coming to this country and the attitude of the European
governments on the matter. Mr.

Braun declares he has incontrovertible
evidence that while the number of
aliens shipped to this country who are
legally Inadmissible because of disease is diminishing, Immigrants inadmissible for other reasons are constantly, brought into the country in
large numbers "by the concerted ac
tion of'some European governments
and steamship agencies, by bankers
and schemers of all sorts."
He declares that while these governments have laws ostensibly in
tended to restrict immigration, in
stead of doing so, they actually en
courage it by keeping alive "the patri
otic) spirit of the fatherland In the
minds of these colonists," by repre
senting that unless they adhere to the
principles of hom
patriotism their
governments would leave them without protection in "barbaric America."
He cites the fact that $50,000,000
was sent last year from the United
alone from
States to 'Austria-Hungarthese immigrants. "Not a single promise which the new Hungarian immigrant law guaranteed has been kept.
I experienced the bewildering spectacle," Mr. Braun says, "of hundreds
upon hundraJs of agents licensed by
the Hungarian government carrying
on and conducting an almost unheard
of campaign to get immigrants, in direct and open Violation of the laws."
He states that in order to discourage
Hungarians from becoming American
citizens the precaution Is being taken
to advocate the establishment in the
United States of Hungarian homes,
churches, schools and institutions, the
intention of which is to avert tho "ter
rific danger" of Hungarians becoming
.

y

naturalized.
'Mr. Braun then takes up immigration from Turkey, Asia Minor and
Speaking of the Armenians, he
says that they have Invented a scheme
whereby they can stay In Turkey and
at the same time defy Turkish laws.
This scheme consists of a large number of Armenians emigrating to the
United States and as soon as they have
earned sufficient money for their need
they return supplied with American
citizenship 'papers and are continually
conspiring against the Turkish government under the protection of American,
citizenship.
Regarding immigration from Italy
he says that an Italian subject may
leave that country for any place on the
globe except the United States without

Sy-rj- a.

tne Philippines.

The huge floating drydock Dewey
now on her way from the Patuxent
river to the Philippines, is proving her
self a thoroughly seaworthy craft. DIs"
patches from Norfolk, Virginia an",
nounce that malls received from' the
naval fleet which is towing the dry- -'
dock tell of her satisfactory behavior
in a storm off Cape Hatteras, and any
ship or drydock or othen. object' built
to float which can weather' a Cape Hat-,- !
teras storm deserves, to be marked O
K. without further inquiry.
There certainly never was a stranger'
thing seen on the waters than the
Dewey as she will appear to passing
vessels. A big red box of steel, 500 '
feet long, 134 feet wide, and towering
forty-twfeet above the water with
'

'

'

o

straight sides

and

towed by three or four,. vessels. ,with
apB'6u"i; i;uuico bo iuiik
pears to be no connectionmat.fnere
between the-tugs and the dock that's tbe
Dewey will look to the ships that en
counter ner on tne nigh seas. " In the
construction of this strange craft 11- 000 'tons of steel. 2.000.000 rivf. .
130 tons of paint were used. The cost
was i,aou,ouu, and she is not only the
blceest flnatlne" rirvrtnolr in ha n u
iu,.
but so big that the largest and heav
iest warsnip in existence could be
placed ir. her and lifted high and dry
above the water. The cunarHv of tv,.
Dewey is 20,000 tons. Jjut the largest
warship yet projected is only 18,000

tons.
If this drydock makes the vnmra
Manila in safety the United State
will then be nrenared for
Eency which mav arise In time nf .ni.r
Under present conditions our warships
in me iar
aocK at wong Kong or
Shanghai: but if war should 'aHso ho.
tween America and any other nation
those ports would be closed to American ships.' It was to guard against the
dangers to which we would thus he ex
posed that the government 'ordered the
construction oi tne uewey. The- dis- tance. 14.000 miles.. In much Inn wot
than a floating drydock has ever" before been towed, but the immense size
of the thing Is an element of safety,
and naval officials consider that there
Is less risk In the undertaking than
would appear at first .thought. Colo
rado springs uazette.

;

'

t.

.,

.;

'

;

Will Fly to Washington.
F. M. Mahan nf Chlene-nwhn la nn
of the hiany lnvehtors of flvlnz'ma- chines that have lately sprung up Jn alii.,
parts of the country, announces that he
has perfected a machine in which he
expects to fly to Washington on April
23rd, his' eightieth 'birthday, and deliver'
a message from the mayor of Chicago-- '
to President Roosevelt.
..
. ..
.

a passport
, He further declared,
upon the statement of bankers and steamship agents,
that the- amount annually received In
Italy from Italians In this country averages $1 a day for every Italian in
this country. It is openly stated, he
says, lji the Export Revue, a
organ of the Austrian government,
that
of the immigrants
leaving that country for the United
States come under contract, and, addsemi-offici-

three-fourth-

s

ing:
"God forbid that the American government should read this."
The emigration from the Turkish domains, .says Mr. Braun, is nothing
less thah.a menace to this country;
from there we positively get the worst
kind of people in the world.. Violations
of the immigrant law will continue, he
declares, as long as there are agents
and
of tho steamship companies working on a commercial basis.
These violations are not confined to
Europe alone, but are flagrant in America. Bankers, publishers of newspapers In foreign languages, foreign clergymen and others doing business here
are ardent missionaries in Inducing
Immigrants to come here for purposes
of exploitation and are equally interested in the return traffic.
The foreign prieBt and minister, he
says, Is a most dangerous meddler
and political agitator! It has become a
favorite expression to speak of- "our
colonies in America."
He has a word of commendation for
the Russian Jew. Once he becomes a
resident of this country, Mr. Braun
says, the Russian Jew stays, and his
children become among the most patriotic and thriftiest of our citizenship"
Based upon his Investigation, Mr.
Braun makes a series of recommends

-

ations:
That the United States maintain
abroad a secret ' surveillance of undesirable immigration.
That a statute be enacted requiring
aliens to produce at landing a "certlr
ficate of origin"
from the nearest,
Uniteu States consul, to be Issued only
In the event that satisfactory information has come to the consul respecting
the alien from secret service officials.
Thafc-bond be required of not less
than $25,000 from persons engaged in
the United States in the sale of steamship tickets, forwarding money, contracting labor, etc., for faithful and
conscientious performance of obligations and contracts.
That a law be enacted making it a
criminal offence for any resident of Jhe
United States ,to travel abroad for the
purposes of ' inducing immigration for
temporary or permanent stay, exempting only relatives. .
That naturalization laws be amended
to" require a longer period of residence
before citizenship is granted.
New Patrick Evidence.
New York. Former Judge William
K. Olcott of counsel for Albert T. Patrick, will, on or about the first Monday
In February,' make" application for a
new trial. The application will be
based on the claim of newly discovered
evidence.
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by Cqlorado SuperintendSimole Faith and Gratitude of a Little
ent of Insurance.
Child.
Pe-ru-- na
FARMER NEAR LONGMONT FOUND
Tte clraple faith of a little child,
The insurance 'depaftment " of the
E. Holmes, warehouseman at the
,or
rlend
applied
parents,
IN DYING CONDITION- to
'.tuether
office of the auditor of state of Colo,Orlental dock, had the distinction rerado, through'.-E- . E. Rtttenhouse,' dep- to God, found an illustration in a story
cently of killing the largest rat ever
uty, superintendent of Insurance, has recently told by Dr. Levi G. Brgughtqn
seen along the local. water front. The
following; .psduest to the head of Atlanta, Ga., when he was in Bos
rodent weighed- nearly seven pounds, VICTIM OF UNKNOWN ROBBER sent-th- e
of every insurance company doing buston. It was related to him by a triond
and from the tip .of his nose to the
iness in the state,, .something over .200 in the railroad service as follows:
end of hia tail-hemeasured-twfeet.
'
"
It was only after a desperate fight, George W. Coffin Struck Down While in all:
me a little
"My
Dear Sir: The following .inquiries are while little girl came to and
lasting twenty minutes, that the imAlone at Work. Skull and Jaw
said:.
before Christmas
the. submitted with the request that
mense, rat was killed. For some time
.'V
Fractured Was Formerly Mayor the answers
Papa, I want you to pray to God and
returned,
scraps of paper and wood In the toolof Longmont.
if possible, before March 1, 1900; same ask him to have Santa Claus bring me
room of the warehouse indicated that
I promised.
dolly for Christmas.'
a swarm of the rodents was at work.
Denver. A Republican special from when received', to be attached to and
Yesterday
night says: filed with your annual statement ' to and on Christmas morning she found
morning Mr. Holmes en- Longmont Saturday
;
her doll, and called me to see it. As
Coffin,
a prominent this department:.
countered the big fellow. With a George
1.
What we're the salaries of your she looked it over, examining the face,
broom handle he attempted to put an farmer and one of the earliest setend to the rodent's life, but the rat tlers of Colorado, was found on his officers, directors and trustees for
the eyes, the hair, and the clothes, she
'
showed
fight. Back and forth he ranch four miles east of Longmont 1905? Show: annual salary of each.
He's
sn!,d, 'Papa, hain't God good?
any
2.
of
Have
these
been
salaries
6campered and when cornered he this evening in a dying condition,
gooder than I thought he was Do you
recently1
incr'eftsed
if
or
and
reduced;
rushed at hia assailant. Once heThld "with his'. head beaten to a pulp.
thtck he sent little brother anything?'
.
behind a coil of rope overhead, iand
Mr. Coffin hajl been hauling manure so, when and to what extent?
'I told her she might go over to her
trusor
any
3.
officer,
Has
director
then he dashed at Holmes' head. The and a tenant on the place, a Mr. Sanvisiting,
latter dodged, but the rodent's sharp ders, was absent from the ranch. The tee of your company been, paid, since grandma's, where brother was
returned,
teeth grazed-hiface. At last .the rat first thing unusual noticed by Mrs.' January 1,1905,! any money or' other and find out. Presently she
was killed 'and measurements "proved Sanders,, who was at home with her valuable compensation for any .service with her face all'covered with happy
that he was ithe' biggest ever; seen in little daughter, was Mr. Coffin's team rendered the company, over and above smiles, and exclaimed, 'O, papa! God
port.
running loose with the harness on. the salaries stated In reply to ques- sent brother a beautiful great big
The animal is supposed to be a spe- About this time Mr. Sanders came tion No. 1? . If so please state amounts
cies found In South America, .and it is home and went to the small house oc- so paid each officer, director or trus"Breakfast came soon after and as
RER ADMIRAL HIGHBORN
A supposed he came here in a ship, all cupied by Mr. Coffin- to investigate. tee. .
wo
at the table she climbed
4.
'
Has any officer, director or trus uponsatmydown
of which carry many rodents. Tacoma He found Coffin in bed, lying in a pool
l
Weight.
An
Foe.
Admiral's Word3 Carry
knee, and putting her arms
' .... .
of your company participated'' in
Ledger.
The soldier, and the sailor are estjf blood,- with his head badly crushed. tee
HIchborn Is one of the
around my neck she said .again. 'Haln t
profits
commissions,
or
other
interest
From the appearance of the house
officers .ol aur navy. His pecially subject to catarrh. In the
God good? and he was gooder to brothMr. Coffin had dragged himself there of any syndicate pr pool formed for
5 Tons Grass Hay Free.
statements concerning' Pcruna will barracks and on the 'field; Peruna Is
he?'.
me,
was
to
wasn't
he
er
prop
purpose
than
selling
buying
or
of
the
Everybody loves lots and lots of fodder and opened the door, washed his ingo out in found equally efficacious to overcome
for junr. company
"I replied, "Yes, he Is good, and now have much .weight as they
i or securities
juries as best he could, undressed and erty
lor hogs, cows, sheep and swine.
world. What he says is echoed by this physical enemy.- If taken In time
the
since''" January 1, 1905?
so,
please
God.
for
It
you
to
going
do.
what are '
gone to bed. On the, (Jpqr kno8 thef e,
It will prevent colds from developing
many other officers of high standing.
t
'
give .details,
dar?'
Into catarrh. Even after a cold has
waa uiuuu.1 auu a 1.uiuuuy vvtiauI, ' uaam
or
trus
Says.
any
Admiral
officer,
What
tha
director
Has
"'O, I'm going to let God' play with
Bhowed that he had used it. There
settled in some organ of jie body,
company
your
participated,
of Peruna can be relied upon as ah effPhilip HIchborn,
my dolly all he wants to; and I'm goquantity of-- ' blood tcs;,of
was also
or
indi
directly
1905,
upon the wagon, making it appear as since January 1,
to let God ride his the fj. S. Navy, Washington, D. C, icacious remedy to promptly overcome
rectly, through commissions, interest ing to ask brother
writes:
it.
Post.
The enormous crops f of our Northern if. after being struck, he had leaned or otherwise, in the profits of any gen hobby-horstoo.'
Peruna will relieve catarrh, whether
of
for
Peruna
a
use
tha
"Alter
short
Grown Pedigree Seeds on our seed farms against the ,wagbn, .which' was 'par'
or local agency of your com
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John Spring, Prop. Clayton
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